Sw mf (Holy Spirit as female)

a great sign in heaven

translates

woman clothed with the sun

moon under her feet

she's in pain about to give birth

 celibation

Sw and another heavenly sign: a red dragon

having seven heads with diadems

tobe

and ten horns

(Phil Sheehy, Phil Sheehy)
Its tail swept stars into the earth
and he stood by the woman
she has a male child who will rule with iron rod
and is taken up to God’s throne

while God hides the woman in the desert
war broke out in heaven between Michael's angels and the dragon and his angels

mighty not mighty not Satan has fallen to earth along with his angels
G+ f power on kingdom of God authority of Christ after day and night attacks

Oboe on G+ Oboe on Sw

Sane— tus [cf Faure] word

we have overcome them by blood of the Lamb and the word and their witness

cf. Franck Preludes Op 18
12:12 given, the only of all good things amen

Sw organ

Sw with celeste

[12:12 literally says “rejoice, you who live in heaven”]

but the devil brings woe to earth dwellers he pursues

P. Oxy 1786, the earliest known Christian hymn (c. 275), changed to minor
the woman who led the male child
together she receives two wings of an eagle

and flies to the desert for 3 1/2 time intervals
the dragon spews water from his mouth, like a river trying to drown her
12:16

Sw Strings 8, 4
4 Dulcet 16

but the earth swallows the
water and she is saved

12:17

Gt

Sw [cf. Facete Pie Jesu]

the dragon, furious, goes to war
against God's faithful witnesses

testifying of Jesus
12:18 (many Bibles put this verse into 15:1)

dragon goes to shore